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This invention ‘1 relates \ surgical appli 
ances, and has for its object to provide a, com- - 
bination of heemostat and ligator, the'latter ' 
‘being: detachably and slidably mounted upon 

5 ‘the ihaemostat in such manner as toaipermit 
the combined device ‘to be brought to the 
bleeding point by the use ofon'e hand only,. 
the loop of’the‘ligature- encompassing] the ' 
jaws'of the ihaemostat, and as‘ the‘ heemostat 

10 has been. clamped upon the bleeding pointyto 
permit the loop to‘ be shed from the nose: of 
the haemostatabout the-bleeding vesselby 
sliding the ligator forwardly2 along» the 
haemostat'." The inventionv contemplates "as 

15 wells a modeof operation in which the com 
bined device is'applied to the point of-b'leed- - 
ing'wby one hand‘ asdescribed, and then Se'pé 
arated ‘and subsequently manipulated asv sep 
arate instruments (in. th'eifholding"v of the ves 

20 ‘sel-iandvtyingl'it 01f..- ' a ‘ ‘ ‘ 1 

- a Another ‘object of. the‘invention; is to‘fpr'oé 
‘ vide‘a-ligator having means adapting it to be. 
structurally associated with a haemostatwhil'e 
closing the bleeding vessel‘, the hae'mos'tatact 

25 ing as arguide for theloop of the ligature, 
leading it tothe‘ tying offrpoint ofthle'vessel' 
in the subsequent manipulation ‘of the ligator, 
whether or not’theligator is kept mechanical 
ly associatedwith' thehaemostat or operated 

'30 ‘separated therefrom; l ' - ' 1 

A further object‘ of theinvention resides 
‘in the novel construction of the ligat'or'it~ 

'selfllf’ " " " ' > Other objects ‘of the j invention will vappear 

‘35 ‘as the'following description'of a preferred 
and practical embodiment thereof proceeds. 
I I the drawingsiinowhich'the samecharac 
ters of} reference vhave vbeen‘ "employed 
throughout the severalihgures to ‘designate 
identical partsz" .‘ V_ - Y " ' 

.' Figure '1'. is a ‘a plan: viewi'of the combined 
.ligatorlandi heemostat,_ parts being-‘broken ' 
warn" '1 

11315 ~ : Figure iunderneathf plan‘ View I "of , 

crating jaws 5 and I6.perferably formed with 
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the combined instrument,'1the handles of the 
haemosta't being omitted; " " ' ‘ _ 

Figure 3 is a side elevation ‘partly in sec 
tion' onan enlarged scale showing the-‘work 
ing ends of the haemostat and ligator and the‘ 
slidingconnection between- the two instru 
ments;and I > " ' 

‘Figure 4 is asection-taken alongthe‘ line 
Zleli‘of Figure‘3p‘ ' ,~ 7‘ . ~ 

Referring now in‘ detail to theseveral ?g- \ 55 
ures the ‘numeral 1 represents a haemostat of 
usualconstru'ction, that is to say, it comprises 7 
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‘a pair ‘of-handles 2 and?) pivoted scissors-like 
atan intermediate point-4 and having ‘coope 

?nely'serrated meeting faces’? between which 
the bleedin'gvesseliis adapted to be clamped 
The handles are ‘made o-fIre-silient material, 
one‘ being provided with‘a‘ratchet lug 8>and - 
the other with a hook lug 9 engaging with. the , 65 
ratchet to retain the‘jaws of the haemost'at - 
closed withl varying degrees‘of pressure. 7 
Thehaemostat as above‘ described is'con 

vention'al'and is not a part ofthe present in 
>vention"per:se,but onlyin novel‘‘combinationv ' ' 
iwithlithe ligator? ' _ I I j I‘ ~ g 

The 'ligator comprises a shank l0 vhaving 
az'bore-ll in its: forward portion opening 
on'ftop ofthe s1mnk.;atthe point indicated 
at 12 in Figure 1', said borereceiving a ‘liga- '7 
turelS-which protrudes-from an ori?ce 14:‘ 
at‘ the forward end of theligator. ‘Rear 
'wardly of the opening 12,~the shankof the 
li'gator carries a slidablymounted cleat 15 
about which, the :free-end‘oflthe ligature is ‘~80 
adaptedto be wound andiretained; The'cle'at. 
15 isimountedon a carriage 16-havinga cy-r ‘ 

- lindrical borethroughj which the posterior’ ' .' is 
‘portiontof the shank '10 extends. ' The car; 
'ria-ge 1,6 ‘on‘iitsi'lo'wer face Lisprovided with "3;, 
guide pins 1'1 andfl81sliding in a groove-19 
‘formed on ‘ the "under-sidebf' the shank" 10. 
The groove is provided'xat its base’witha ‘ V: 

' leafspring 20 oritsiequivalent'against'which a > ‘ 

the'ends ofthe ‘pin’sil’fand 18 bear‘; iSa'id‘OO ‘ 
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15 
V‘with a channeled guide 125, the sides?'ang'esr' 

2 

leaf spring imposes a resilient resistance to 
the movement of the carriage 16 and acts as a 
brake. ‘ - . ' 

The carriage is provided with ?nger rings 
21 and the rearward end of the shank 10 of 
the ligator is provided with a ?nger ring 22. 
The latter ring is preferably formed with a 
socket 23 receiving the end of the shank ‘10 and 
being secured thereto by a thumb screw 24. 
When the ?nger ring 22 is removed, the end 
of the slot 19 is thus opened permitting the 
carriagel6 with itsappurtenant parts to be 
removed fromftheiligatorto facilitate cleans 
ing and sterilizing of the instrument.” an 
intermediate point the ligator is’ provided 

of which areadapted to freely embrace one 
of’the handles of the haemostat. Figure 3" 
shows the ligator thus-mechanically associq 
ated with the handle 3 of the ‘hamostat. The 
broken line representation of the channeled 
guide 25 shows thatit Pis; slidable upon the 
‘haernostat and when it is in its forward-most‘ 
position, the forward end of the ligator is in 
the broken line position shown in Figure 3 in 
which- position the loop 26, of the ligature is 
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shed from the jaws of the haemostat around 
the stumplofj the. bleedingvessel. ' i 7 ’ 

In operating the combinedappliance, the 
Jigator is’ > mounted upon the haeniostat ‘ with 

1 the guide25 embracing a handle of the haemo 
sta't andthe loop oftheligature placed about 
ithejawsofthe haemostat as shown’ in Figures ' 
1,2and-3, - The haemostatis then brought to 
‘thepoint-of bleeding with the lig'ator mount 
ed thereupon, only one of the surgeon’s hands . 

' iibeingemployed, leaving the other hand free 
for any other desired manipulation. The 

V haemostat is, clamped uponthe bleedingstump 
.andYthe ligator is ‘then slid forward on the 

‘ haemostat to the dotted line @position so that 
the vloop Kof theailigature becomes [removed 
.fronrtheghaemostat- and surrounds the bleed 

".in'g, vessel below the/‘point of application of 
45 
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.the ha'ernostatQ _. It isfassumed ‘that the knot 
by which the'loop of the ligature is formed 
iis'a slip knot so; that by pulling the cleat 15 
‘rearwardly,~1~th_e ligature is‘ drawn through 
the; ligator'ftightening- the‘ loop ‘ about the 
point of bleeding. Thewligature ‘may then 
be cut oftandthe haemostat released. In 
the manipulationof-the appliance as above 
described, the hfaemostat serves as a guidefor 
guiding the loop'26 ofthe- ligature to the 
point of bleeding and around- the vessel which 

His to be tied off.‘ vIt isr'not necessary how 
, ever, that the ligator should ‘remain slidably 
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attached tojthje lhzemostat during thetying 
,ofl'; operation.;.:If desired, as ‘soon: as the 
bleeding gvessel hasbeenclamped, thetligator 
-:may,be lifted from the haemostat and manipu 
lated as a separate, instrument,I although in 
-.the';. sep arate; ‘manipulation ; the vhaemostat- still 
acts Tasa" guide for ‘leadingth‘ej; loop of the 
gligaturez-to the properg'point for tying. V . _§ 

,Whati I claim is: 
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In addition to the advantage of being able 
to approach the point of bleeding with both 
instruments, using only one hand, and having 
the haemostat act always as a guide for the 
loop of the ligature, the instrument has the 
additional advantage of being easy to keep 
clean and sterile since the bore through the 
ligator is but little larger than the diameter 
of the ligature, practically preventing the en 
trance of blood into said bore. The ease with 
which the ligator may be removed from the 
hzemostatfandthe removable “relation of the 
cleat and carriage 16 tothe. shank. 10 of the 
ligator permits the'several parts to be sepa 
rated facilitating the’ cleansing of the same. 
IWh-ile I have inth'eiabove description dis 
closed a preferred and practical embodiment 
of the invention, it is to be understood that 
the details of- construction as described are 
merely by way of example and are not to be 
construed as limitative in theirybearing upon 
the-scopeof the invention as claimed. 

. 1. A ligator including a shank having the 
bore in {the anterior part thereof opening in 
the end of :said ligator and laterally, rear 

, wardly; of @said end, and a ,cleat slidably 
mountedupon said 'ligator forreoeiving the 
free portion of a ligature passing through 
the bore of said shank,'and fortautening said - 

I - V. 2'. : vLigator'comprising a=shank,1said shank‘ 
being formed with a bore inits anterior por._ 
tion opening infthe end of- saidshank- and let 
.erally, rearwardly of 'said'end,.means on said 
shank adapting it to be detachably‘ and slid 
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.ably mounted onahaemostat, a sliding'cleat , 
on said shank for receiving- the free :portion 
of said ligature vand tau'tening-the loop of 
said ligature, a sliding carriage on which said 
cleat is mounted, saidfshankand carriagebe 
ing provided ' with; :inter-enga 'ng elements 
forpreventing rotation. of sai carriage. ' ~ 

3.7 Ligatoras claimed in claim 2, the shank 
‘being formed with 'a :groove and, the sliding 
carriage being .p-rovided'with guiding-pins 
extending, intosaid groove, and a spring in 
said,- groove engaged by, - said pins and ‘ act 
ing- as a brake iforsaid‘carriagei f 

4,.’ Ligator as claimed inicl‘aim 2;,‘ saidshank 5.: 
being formed with aE groove'openinginto the 
posterior“ end of said shank, guiding ' pins 
extending from said carriage into said groove, 
a spring ‘in said-groove engaged by saidipins 
forming av brake for ~said carriage, and‘ a de 
tachable handle on the ‘end oyf-said shank nor 
mally closing the open end of said groove, 
said‘ carriage being removable from said 
shank ithrough'ithe" ‘open’ ‘end of ' said; groove 
‘upon? removal of: said handle. 

5,. ‘A ligatoradapted torbe slidably andide 
tachafbliy secured to ‘Iaihsemostat, including 
a. channeled’ guide adaptedi’tolslip' overla 1on 
gitudinal member of said haemostat, said-‘liga 
itor . comprising; a: shank having a; bore in'ithe 
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anterior part thereof opening ‘in the end of 
said ligator and laterally at an intermediate 
point, and a eleat slidably mounted upon said 
ligator rearwardly of said lateral opening for 
receiving the free portion of a ligature ass 
ing through the bore of said shank, an for 
tautening said ligature.‘ . 

6. Ligator as claimed in claim 2, the shank 
being formed with a groove and the sliding 
carriage including a guiding portion extend 
ing into said groove, and aspring in said I 
groove engaging sald guidlng portlon and V 
acting as a brake for said carriage. ‘ 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature. 
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